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COMPETE FOR MISS YOUNG DEMOCRATIC CLUB TITLE
Candidates for the title of Miss National Capital Carolyn MacCann and Pat Stevens. Standing are
Young Pemocratic.Club, to be chosen May 6, gather Shirley Harvey, Sue Lewis, Elizabeth Hall, Rose
at the Fairfax Hotel. Seated in front are Margie Kennedy, Lillian Tichnell, Mary Jane Griffith,
Dartt, Billie Countryman, Mary Fanney and Pat Joanne Briggs and Mary Ann McNeely.—Star Staff
Kirkland. Seated in center row are Kit woodhouse, Photo.

*

Cathleen Kline, Jackie Groves, Jeanette Fraser,

SEE CORSI REPUDIATED

State Seeks Full Probe
Os Refugee Program

BT L. EDGAR PRINA
State Department officials are

hoping that the public hearing

launched today by a Senate Judi-
ciary subcommittee will be the
opening session of a thorough
Investigation of the operation of
the refugee relief program which
the ousted Edward J. Corsi has
labeled a “scandalous failure”.

These officials, who declined to
be identified, feel strongly that
if there is a full inquiry they
can:

1. Present documentary proof
that Mr. Corsi’s charges that
the refugee program has been
sabotaged are baseless.

2. Convince Congress that the
administration of the program

has been as vigorous as the
stringent provisions of the Re-
fugee Relief Act permit.

3. Demonstrate that Mr. Corsi,
who was dropped on Easter Sun-
day as Secretary of State Dulles’
special assistant, circumvented
the law by what they call his
“free-wheeling” operations in
committing the department to
agreements it could not legally
fulfill. v

1,000 Admitted
Mr. Corsi, an Italian-born

New Yorker, has asserted that
only 1,000 refugees have been
admitted to the United States in
the 17 months the law has been
in effect. Other critics relate
this 1.000 to a figure of 214,000
as the number of refugees per-
mitted.

The department contends that
this presentation is grossly un-
fair. Here is their answer to it:

The number of visas issued
not the number of refugees

who have actually entered the
United States—is the significant
figure as far as the refugee re-
lief administrator's responsibili-
ty is concerned. As of April 8,
there were 24,810 visas issued,
including 3,722 to refugees. The
others were to relatives of
American citizens.

To date, 1,044 refugees and
nearly 15.000 relatives have been
admitted under the program.

Rather than 214,000 refugees,
the Refugee Relief Act calls for
205,000 refugees and relatives of
American citizens to be admitted
by December 31, 1956. In addi-

i

allowed to enter.
These are over and above the

154,657 quota immigrants who
may enter this country annually

under the McCarran-Walter Act.
Few Refugees in Italy

It is normally far easier to
i process relatives for visas than
it is refugees. Take Italy as an
example. That country has a
quota of 60,000 refugees and

! relatives. The bulk of the visas
I already issued for Italians

16,398—are for relatives. Italy
does not have a great many refu-
gees. The same goes for Greece,
which has a quota of 17,000.

The department had set a goal
of 47,000 visas by June 30, but
officials now estimate they will
attain about 65 per cent of this
figure. One of the principal rea-
sons for missing the target lies
in improved economic conditions
in Germany and Austria. Some
of the original applicants have
changed their minds. There
were supposed to be 12,500 visas
issued in those two countries by
the end of June; the estimate

1 now is 6.000.
As for Mr. Corsi going beyond

the law in making commitments,
the department officials point to

| his deal with Italian leaders and
representatives of the Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers and the
Culinary Workers unions to pon-
sor 1,000 tailors and cooks for
priority admission. Priorities
are not condoned by the law; it
is “first come, first serve.”

Sought July 4 Arrival.
The former United States,

commissioner of immigration
; wanted to send special teams of
investigators to Italy to speed
the checks on visas and skills

: and asked the Italian leaders to
gather the refugees into one
camp so that they could all

| board the same boat for a July
4 arrival in the United States.

Mr. Corsi defended his plan,
declaring that it was his idea to
get wholesale assurances or
sponsorships and thus speed
things along. However, the
Refugee Relief Act of 1953, sec-
tion 7a, reads:

“Blanket assurances shall not

be considered as satisfying the
requirements of this section.”

In practice, the State Depart-
ment has tried to assist indi-
dividuals who do not have a
strong enough case to present a
sponsor to obtain co-sponsorship
with an organization.

One of the reasons Mr. Mc-
Leod recommended Mr. Corsi,
according to these anonymous
department sources, for the job
of assisting in the program was
the belief that, with his New
York political background and
contacts in this field, he could
greatly accelerate the number
of assurances being produced by
voluntary (private) agencies.
This has not occurred.

The tot#l of assurances re-
ceived by Mr. McLeod, as of
April 8, was 33,608. Os these,
28,694 have been verified and
sent to the field. No visa may be
issued without an assurance from
an individual.

VACCINE
Continued From First Page

nouncement that it would not
pay for the last shot, specula-
tion started as to .how. the last
shot would be financed.

In the District, some 30,000
children are involved in the free
program. Dr. Daniel Seckinger,
District health officer, said a
special appropriation from Con-
gress might be the answer.

Other health officials say the
last inoculation will probably be
handled by private physicians at
some cost to those who got the
first two shots free at the hands
of physicians donating their
time.

Preston A. McLendon, presi-
dent of the District Medical So-
ciety, feels that indigent children
—not inoculated in the school
program—would probably be able
to get polio protection after some
arrangements has been worked
out by the medical society and
the D. C. Health Department.

Private medicine is also ex-
pected to follow Dr. Salk’s plan
of vaccination.

In New York, Dr. Hart E. Van
Riper, medical director of the
foundation, said there were four
major reasons for deciding not
to administer the last shot to the
bulk of school children.

Reasons Listed
They were:
1. The foundation did not

want to tie up the additional
vaccine for a period that might
run into next winter.

2. It would be difficult to keep

the children, and their status
correctly identified during a
period in which many would be
moving from grade to grade,
school to school or city to city.

3. Many State polio organiza-
tions are not set up to handle
a second stage of the inocula-
tion that many months later.

4. By the time the last shot
is due, vaccine supplies should
be plentiful For parents who
cannot afford the cost of the
final shot, Dr. Van Riper said
he assumed the States frould
then be geared to assist the
needy.

But the foundation will offer
a “booster” shot to those chil-
dren who received the vaccine
last year. This would include
the 2.300 school children who

; participated in the test in Fair-
| fax County.

t In all health circles, it was

accented that children must get
the last shot to complete the
vaccination series.

Eye Defects High
NEW YORK—A recent test

of the teachers in one major

school system showed that 41 per
cent of them needed care to cor-

reftt eyesight defects.

TODATS WEATHER REPORT
District and vicinity—Fair and

cooler tonight with low about 48.

Bunny but cooler tomorrow with
high about 64.

Maryland—Fair and cooler to- 1
night with low in the 40s, but
45-52 in east. Fair and some-
what cooler tomorrow.

Virginia-Fair and cooler in
east and little cooler in west to-
night with low in the 40s. Most-
ly sunny and cooler tomorrow.

Wind—Southwest or west, 12-

j 18 miles per hour tonight, shift- |
ing to west and northwest to-!
morrow.
5-Day Forecast for Washington

i and Vicinity, April 16-20
Temperatures will average

about six degrees above the nor-
mal high of 65 and low of 45.
Somewhat cooler tomorrow,
warmer Sunday or Monday and
cooler Wednesday. Showers like-
ly Monday or Tuesday totaling

one-fourth to three-fourths inch.

River Report
Prom U, S. Engineers)

Potomac River cloudy at Harpers Perrvsnd cloudy at Great Palls: Shenandoah
! cloudy at Harpers Perry.

Humidity
(Readings Washington National Airport)
yesterday— Pet Today— Pet
Noon 97 Midnight _ 90
4 p.m. 96 8 a.m. 92
8 p.m. 95 10 a.m: _____ 57

Record Teasperatares This Tsar
Highest. 82. on April 10.
Lowest, 10, on February 3.

High and Lew ot Last 21 Hours
High. 66. at 10 a.m.
Low, 56. at 4:15 a.m.

_ Tid# Tablet(Furnished by United State* Coa*t and
Geodetic Survey)

. Today TomorrowHigh 1:18 a.m. 2:13 a.m.Low 8:08 a.m. 9:08 a.m.High 1:35 p.m. 2:33 p.m.
Low 8:43 p.m. 6:39 p.m.

The Sun and Moen
j Rises Sets
Sun, today 5:32 6:45
Sun. tomorrow 5:31 0:40

!Moon, today 1:20 a.m. 11:20 a.m.
| Automobile tights must be turned on
{ one-half hour after sunset

Precipitation
I Monthly preclnltatlOD in Inches In theCapital (current month to date):

Month 1955 1954 Avg Record
January 031 230 3.24 783 'B7February 313 0.85 2.44 884 84jMarch 370 3.97 3.03 884 91

! April 165 3.30 3.06 9.13 'B9
| May 2.98 3.98 IQ.HO 53June 1.24 3.41 10.94 00
JulV 1.70 4.26 10.83 'BO
August 3.15 4.75 14.41 '2Bj September 0.63 4.12 17.45 744October 4.06 2.85 8.81 '37November 1.78 2.73 7.18 '77December 2.82 2.61 7.56 'Ol

Tempera Various Cities
Abilene 87 61 Knoxville _72 54Albany 61 58 Little Rock. 70 51
Albuquerque 78 50 pis Angeles. 73 53
Anchorage 40 32 Louisville __

(19 53
Atianta 76 55 Mamphis . 77 53Atlantic City 54 49 Miami

_ 77 54Baltimore
. _

63 53 Milwaukee 57 38
Billings . 01 32 Minneapolis 57 37Birmingham 76 48 Montgomery 78 53
Bismarck

_
70 37 New Orleans 78 55Boise

.
47 29 New York Ho 53

I Boston 73 57 Norfolk 77 61
| Buflalo

__ 7148 Oklahoma C. 78 5M
Burl.neton _

63 5* Omaha To 47
Charleston _ 72 64 Philadelphia 71 55

1 Cheyenne ff 4 33 Phoenix 7o ,54
'Chicago

..
66 44 Pittsourgh ,"2 52

1 Cincinnati _
6rt 52 P'tlard. Me 59 49

Cleveland .73 52 P'tland Or. do 37
Columbus .70 52 Raleigh 67 55
Talus 83 61 Reno 59 20
Denver .

74 4,1 Richmond 67 58 1
Des Moines. 63 43 Bt. Louis 68 47 j
Detroit 7o 51 Salt Lake C. 67 34 )
Duluth 42 31 San Antonio 87 53
Fort Worth. 81 58 San Ulego . 70 52
Houston _ _ 82 50 8. . Francisco 58 4 1
Hu-on 70 40 Savanna __ 73 67
Inalanapolla 64 51 Seattle 47 34
Jackson . 74 53 Tampa S 2 62
Kansas City 69 5< Washington. 66 .46 ,
KeyR'est 86 74 Wichita 7u 55
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DAILY WEATHER FORECAST—Fair weather is predicted 1
tonight for thp area east of the Mississippi except lor some
showers in Florida. Showers are expected in Minnesota,
the Central Plains Central Rockies and the Northwest,
with light snow or snow flurries In Western Montana, Idaho
and Eastern Washington and Oregon, it will be wanner
over the Mississippi Valley and Texas and cooler over the
Northwestern quadrant and the Northeast —AP Wlrephoto
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THE FEDERAL SPOTLIGHT

Agencies Given OK
On Additional Rating

BY JOSEPH YOUNG
The Civil Service Commission has given Federal agencies the

go-ahead to use an additional adjective rating in employe per-
formance rating programs If they want to do so. This column
yesterday predicted the change.

The CSC has informed agencies that requests for a fourth
! adjective rating will in all prob-
ability be approved. The CSC’s

, previous regulations made ap-

; proval of the extra rating virtu-
ally impossible.

The CSC said the added rating

could be used as a designation
I between “satisfactory” and “out-
i standing”—something like “very
good.” The present rating sys-

tem consists of "unsatisfactory."
‘satisfactory” and “outstanding."

Whether Federal agencies will
jchoose to chcange their present
[three-rating system remains to
be seen. Thus far, only the In-
terior Department and Selective
Service have asked for a fourth
rating.

Federal employe leaders as
well as agency personnel officials
are split over changing the pres-

ent system. CSC officials said
they weren’t necessarily in favor
of a new “very good” designation,

but felt that agencies should
have the right to use it if they

felt it would improve their per-
sonnel programs.

The present three-adjective
system was enacted by Congress

several years ago. following in-
tense criticism of the previous
five-adjective rating system.

The current performance rat-
ing system has both its defenders
and critics.

Those criticizing it declared
that it penalizes the' above-
average employe. They point out
that 99 per cent of Federal em- j
ployes are/ given “satisfactory”
ratings, with the result that
employes with ability, initative
and ambition get no more rec-
ognition than the mediocre or

run-of-the-mill employe. It’s
pointed out that one has to be
almost a paragon of virtue and
ability to receive an “outstand-
ing” rating. Consequently, it
is argued, the present rating
system is meaningless and de-
stroys initiative.

Defenders of the present sys-

tem contend that an additional
rating such as "very good” would
once again return the Govern-
ment to the bickering and dis-
satisfactions among employes

that marked the former rating
system They declare that the
“very good" rating would once
again result in favoritism and
“office politics,” whereby special

favorites of the supervisors would
get the choice rating. Employe
morale would once again suffer
and there would again be an
endless chain of appeals to the
CSC on performance ratings,
they declare.

Under the CSC’s added rating
plan, employes designated asj

5 “very good" or a comparable rat-
ing would get two points, instead

’jof the one point given “satisfac-
tory" employes, in retention

[ credits used in reduction-in-force
i programs. Also, of course, the
¦ higher rating would give em-

’ ployes a much better chance for¦ promotion over their colleagues.
*v * *

PAY Chairman Murray of
I the House Civil Service Commit-

; tee announced yesterday he has
i requested a rule from the House

. Rules Committee to bring up
, the postal pay measure for House

action next week.
Mr. Murray said he would ap-

pear before the rules group at
! 10:30 a.m. Monday to ask for

the rule. It’s expected that the
rules group will grant a rule
permitting admendments to be
offered to the measure when it
comes up for House action.

The measure reported by the
House Civil Service Committee
provides an average 7.6 per cent
postal reclassification increase.
However, there will be moves on
the House floor to increase this
amount to 8.2 or 10 per cent,
despite warnings that President
Eisenhower would veto any
amount in excess of 7.6 per cent.
The 8.2 per cent amendments
would retain the salary reclassi-
fication authority asked for by

i the administration. But the 10
! per cent move would follow the
! Senate’s action in providing no j
! reclassification of the postal
salary structure.

Classified pay action in ths |
House has been delayed the past i
few weeks pending action on the
postal pay bill.

** * *

NO PERSONNEL CUTS—The

Lewis & Thos. Saltz... 1409 G

<

LEBOW All fVool
Tropical Suits

AN EXAMPLE OF HAND-TAILORED PERFECTION

If your position demands the highest standard of
grooming even when the world around you ia
wilting, you will find Lebow Tropicals an invalu-
able asset to your reputation and summer comfort.

Lebow uses the finest worsted fabrics, and
they are all-wool, they are naturally wrinkle-re-
sistant, shape-retaining, cool and comfortable.
Every stitch is put in by hand, insuring permanence

of styling. Available in the currently popular dark
colortones as well as the distinguished new shade
of Jet Black. In single breasted models with
narrower shoulders, slimmer lapels, and a forthright

air of gentlemanly smartness that is lacking in
clothes of mediocre quality.

*78.50 *BS *lls
Jr'

Lebow Italian Cotnosilk Suits $l2O

LEBOW CLOTHES ARE EXCLUSIVELY OURS

|
LEWIS & TH°S. SALTZ
1409 G Street, N. W Executive 4343
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Justice and State Departments
have fared very well in personnel
matters as a result of the House’s
action on their 1066 appropria-
tions bill.

The State Department would
retain its present number of
employes and add about 100 or
so new jot*, mostly overseas. It
also was given $1.6 million to
carry out its new Integrated for-
eign service-departmental per-
sonnel program. ;

Hie Justice Department also
would suffer no personnel cuts
and would add 150 or so em-
ployes in the departmental serv-
ice. In addition, the Federal
Bureau of Investigation received
money to hire 106 new employes
in connection wlilt the FBl’s
adddd duties in the field of
security and criminal investiga-
tive matters.

immigration and Naturalisa-
tion received enough money to
hire about 160 new employes for
its border patrol. The Federal
Bureau of Prisons also would be
aide to hire 160 new employes.

Funds to pay premium over-1
time benefits were approved by!

A garden isn't th» only thing
that needs cultivation to grow.
Money also will grow when
given a chance. Cultivate the
habit of thrift by spending
less than you earn and saving
a part of all you earn.

OPEN A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT TODAY

Dletriet 7-2370

FhwiMdkrai
610 13th St. N.W. (let. f t G)

Generali Dirldenlt till
•» Sevtnn Twice *Year

-4-15

i the House for FBI agents, Immi-
I gration and Naturalization offl-
i oers and United Mates marshals.
' The House also approved one-

step raises for United States
marshals and grade promotions

; for S 3 deputy United States .
• marshals.

** * *

\ USIA—In the same bill ap-
*

. proved by the House, the United
States Information Agency was
given enough funds to hire about

| 200 new employes. r*

i

Young Gunman Robs
5

Drugstore of SIOO -

I I Blaine S. MacDannald. 39, ;

i flight manager of the Drug Fair
’ store at Seventeenth and K t

streets N.W., told police he was •

robbed of SIOO by a young gun-
man early today,

i The store manager said the¦ youth, about years old, is-
; sued a warning to him, “Don’t
say a word. Jnst hand me every-

i thing in that cash register.”
! Mi-. MacDannald did and the
Iyouth fled.

Eusive
OSHKOSH LUGGAGE With U*

1¦Everyone Picnics
noke it e pleasure when your refreshments remain j|||U
compact case. Plaid case, poly red top bottles, |||
and o sandwich box 13.95 L
genuine leather 25.00

Phone STerimg 3-J431

CMIt HU r.ur.M, ¦„ MU, 'IIIf f.|, mi
Free Parking Rear of Store

STOP
don’t sign that FUEL OIL
AGREEMENT until !
you’ve-checked /s' /

~

the plan thousands j^^S
are switching to I L

We insure you / Z/Z
against repair nS

// CALL
costs on your IS
, T DISTRICTburner. Tell us
your needs—we have 7-0744

a plan to sis it I
K

TODAY

HESSICK

a nudist is more comfortable than a man in a

¦ luxury-lined Palm Beach* suit —but not much! The famous mohair-

blended cloth is crisp and light as can be, with the patented

neck-hugging collar, a bare minimum of padding, and no bulk at •

all. Furthermore, the University Shop label assures you of a ¦ "

greater selection and a perfect fit .. . always. 39.95

UNIVERSITY^
1318 G STREET. N.W. • FREE PARKING: Sham* 3 I

Capitol garage or lot opposite store

Open Thursday evening

•Rat. T. It Ooodall-SantoM. las.

__ — Chun iccounts invited
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